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Bill Kennedy, Mike Murray and Kathy Bessette
participate in historic NACo/White House Summit
to discuss county government issues
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Montana County Commissioners, Bill Kennedy, Yellowstone County Commissioner, Mike Murray, Lewis & Clark County and Kathy
Bessette, Hill County were among the approximately 60 county officials that were
invited to participate in a historic five-hour NACo/White House Summit on May 3rd
to discuss at length critical issues of concern to county governments and the
communities they serve. The highlight of the half-day summit was an appearance
and remarks by President Obama and Vice President Biden.
Leading the in-depth policy discussions were four cabinet secretaries
representing the leaders of the federal government’s domestic policy agenda:
Secretary Kathleen Sebelius, Health and Human Services; Secretary Janet
Napolitano, Homeland Security; Secretary Ray LaHood, Transportation; and Secretary Shaun
Donovan, Housing and Urban Development. Also leading discussion
was Administrator Lisa Jackson, Environmental Protection Agency.
“This was an extraordinary opportunity for county officials to speak directly – and
at length – with President Obama’s cabinet secretaries and other key Administration
officials,” said NACo President Glen Whitley. “It’s literally been decades since
county officials have had this substantial access to those who work at – or report
to – 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. We are grateful that the White House invited the
nation’s counties to the table to discuss issues important to counties and
communities.”
story continued on page 2…
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NACo/White House Summit

Photos From Their Experience
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Whitley led NACo leadership during the meetings, held in the Eisenhower Executive Office
Building, formerly known as the Old Executive
Office Building adjacent to the White House.
Other NACo leaders participating included First
Vice President Lenny Eliason, Commissioner,
Athens County, Ohio; Second Vice President
Chris Rodgers, Commissioner, Douglas County,
Neb., and Immediate Past President Valerie
Brown, Supervisor, Sonoma County, Calif.
The summit was divided into three separate
session discussions led by a cabinet secretary or
his/her designee:

•
•
•

U.S. Vice President
Joe Biden

Session I: Breaking the Cycle of Jails &
Poverty: A County Perspective;
Session II: Infrastructure and Sustainable
Communities; and
Session III: Health Reform Implementation &
Medicaid.

NACo Executive Director Larry E. Naake said
the seeds of this historic meeting were planted in
2008, when more than a dozen individuals were
running for their party’s nomination for President
of the United States.
“Through our Restore the Partnership Campaign, NACo reached out to the candidates to ensure that when the people selected a new President, that county officials would have a seat at the
table,” Naake said. “What transpired on May 3,
2011 – to enjoy that degree of access and communication with the White House – was truly
unique and unprecedented in the 76-year history
of the National Association of Counties.”
Commissioners Kennedy, Murray and
Bessette said it was an honor to be invited by the
White House to discuss federal issues affecting
counties and communities and the challenges
counties face in providing the services people
depend on.
Montana’s commissioners emphasized the
importance of Montana and other rural states being at the table discussing these major issues on
transportation, healthcare and budget reductions.
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Chelan County
Wenatchee, Washington
hosts NACo WIR Conference
By: Lesley Robinson, Phillips County Commissioner and
Mike Murray, Lewis & Clark County Commissioner

We had our Western Interstate Region meeting in
Wenatchee Washington, Chelan County. During our
financial report it was brought to our attention that the
public lands trust account that is used for fly-ins will need
an additional assessment to keep it at the level that the
board approved previously. The assessment was
approved.
Jim Erickson gave a presentation about Tribal Forest
management.
John Glenn, from National Interagency Fire Center,
spoke. He presented a map that showed Montana having
a below normal chance of fire through July 2011.
Paul Pearce gave an update on the Secure Rural
Schools.
Cynthia Moses-Nedd, liaison for the Department of
Interior (DOI), told us that the Bureau of Land Management has developed new cooperating agency guidelines.
The new guidelines talk about coordination; the 2008 version did not.
Mark Ward, from the Utah Association of Counties
(UAC), spoke to us about Utah’s DOI Wild lands Policy
Litigation. They are asking for Friend of the Court briefs.

If you would like to contact him, his email address is
mark@uacnet.org.
There is a possibility of a PILT Fly-In in September.
I [Mike Murray] finished my term as President of WIR
and I was sworn in as Immediate Past President. I was
thanked for all of my work. The new president of WIR is
Ron Walter of Chelan County, Washington. The 1st Vice
President is Jerome Selby of Kodiak Island Borough,
Alaska and the 2nd Vice President is John Martin of Garfield County, Colorado.
One of the new traditions of WIR, prior to the
convention, is tours of the local economy. There is always
the agriculture tour and this year there was the Energy
and Economic Development tour. I, [Mike Murray] chose
the agricultural tour. We visited a migrant camp which is
run by the county with 500 workers and their families.
Next to the camp is an RV park that the county owns and
operates. We then journeyed to a local tourist spot for
coffee and treats along with entertainment. From there we
visited Leavenworth, a community that lost its industry,
and with the help of the university they decided to become a “Bavarian” village. All of the structures in town
have false fronts to their buildings to comply with the
theme. They have several festivals as the economic base.
From there we toured a winery and sampled its goods, of
course. The entire valley was in bloom with apple and
pear blossoms. The cherry blossoms were just peaking
out. We were able to visit a co-op sorting and shipping
apples, and they showed us how they store fruit picked
last fall and keep it fresh. We enjoyed lunch at a facility
that produces non-alcoholic cider for consumption as a
wine alternative. After lunch we visited “Crunch Pack,” the
company that packages the apple slices we buy at local
stores. They have 40% of the US market. We then toured
the company that produces candy fruit “Applets &
Cottlets.”

Photo: from left to right
•

Past President: Mike Murray, Commissioner, Chair Lewis and Clark County,
MT.

•

President: Ron Walter, Commissioner,
Chair Chelan County, WA.

•

1st Vice President: Jerome Selby, Borough Mayor, Kodiak Island Borough, AK.

•

2nd Vice President: John Martin, Commissioner, Chair Garfield County, CO.
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Liability Training Update
By: Fred Hansen
MACo JPIA/JPA Loss Control Specialist

Starting July 1, 2011 JPIA Risk Management will be reviewing all member
county losses and identifying the top two
or three areas of loss. Risk management
will then review the trends and develop
ways to reduce the liability exposure for
the county through an action plan. The
next step will be visiting the member
county to assist them in training or
changes that will reduce the losses and
help them possibly lower their premium.
This tool in risk assessment will take
some time to develop but every member
will benefit from these evaluations.
Please remember the Internal Audit
Control trainings that are scheduled for
June 14, 2011 in Billings and June 15,
2011 in Miles City.

MACo News seeks
your suggestions
Every month, the MACo staff strives to publish a
helpful and insightful newsletter in MACo News, and
to make it an indispensable source of information for
county elected officials.
As part of our efforts to continuously improve the
News, we welcome any suggestions or comments
from our readers. We’ll even be glad to consider any
story ideas, too, as long as it benefits our readers.
To talk to someone directly or to submit a note
regarding MACo News, please contact Sharon
Wilson
at
449-4360
or
by
e-mail:
maco@mtcounties.org.
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PRETERMINATION DUE PROCESS RIGHTS OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES
By: Mike Sehestedt
MACo Chief Legal Counsel
The right of a non-probationary public employee to
pre-termination due process is firmly founded on the
United States Supreme Court’s decision in Cleveland
Board of Education v. Loudermill, 470 U.S. 532, 105 S.Ct.
84 L.Ed.2d 494 (1984). The extracts from the Loudermill
decision set out below are verbatim from the decision with
bolding added and citations omitted.
In 1979 the Cleveland Board of Education, petitioner
in No. 83-1362, hired respondent James Loudermill as a
security guard. On his job application, Loudermill stated
that he had never been convicted of a felony. Eleven
months later, as part of a routine examination of his employment records, the Board discovered that in fact Loudermill had been convicted of grand larceny in 1968. By
letter dated November 3, 1980, the Board's Business
Manager informed Loudermill that he had been dismissed
because of his dishonesty in filling out the employment
application. Loudermill was not afforded an opportunity to
respond to the charge of dishonesty or to challenge his
dismissal. On November 13, the Board adopted a resolution officially approving the discharge.
The right to due process “is conferred, not by legislative grace, but by constitutional guarantee. While
the legislature may elect not to confer a property interest in [public] employment, it may not constitutionally authorize the deprivation of such an interest,
once conferred, without appropriate procedural safeguards.”
The need for some form of pretermination hearing, recognized in these cases, is evident from a balancing of the competing interests at stake. These are
the private interests in retaining employment, the governmental interest in the expeditious removal of unsatisfactory employees and the avoidance of administrative burdens, and the risk of an erroneous termination.
The governmental interest in immediate termination does not outweigh these interests. As we shall
explain, affording the employee an opportunity to respond
prior to termination would impose neither a significant administrative burden nor intolerable delays. Furthermore,
the employer shares the employee's interest in avoiding
disruption and erroneous decisions; and until the matter is
settled, the employer would continue to receive the benefit of the employee's labors. It is preferable to keep a
qualified employee on than to train a new one. A governmental employer also has an interest in keeping citizens
usefully employed rather than taking the possibly erroneous and counterproductive step of forcing its employees
onto the welfare rolls. Finally, in those situations where
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the employer perceives a significant hazard in keeping the employee on the job, it can avoid the problem
by suspending with pay.
The foregoing considerations indicate that the pre
-termination “hearing,” though necessary, need not
be elaborate. We have pointed out that “[the formality
and procedural requisites for the hearing can vary,
depending upon the importance of the interests involved and the nature of the subsequent proceedings.”
The tenured public employee is entitled to oral or
written notice of the charges against him, an explanation of the employer's evidence, and an opportunity
to present his side of the story. To require more than
this prior to termination would intrude to an unwarranted extent on the government's interest in quickly
removing an unsatisfactory employee.
The pre-termination hearing requirements of Loudermill were clearly and unequivocally made applicable to
public employees in Montana by the Montana Supreme
Court decision in Mysse v. Martens 279 Mont. 253, 926
P.2d 765 (1996) which held that a non-probationary
county employee was entitled to pretermination due process.
As applied county employees, Loudermill means that
once an employee has completed either the probationary
period established by county policy or in the absence of a
county policy the six month probation period established
by the Wrongful Discharge Act in 39-2-904(2)(b) that employee is entitled to pretermination due process. The pretermination due process required is the relatively quick
and informal notice of the charges upon which termination
is proposed, an explanation or summary of your evidence
in support of these charges and an opportunity for the
employee to present his or her side of the story rebutting
or explaining your evidence or offering mitigation for the
evidence. It should go without saying that you actually
need to listen and to consider whatever the employee has
to say. If you are not convinced by the explanation or offered mitigation, then you go forward with the termination.
If you are convinced then the process has prevented you
from making a mistake that might prove both expensive
and embarrassing.
Because the right to a pre-termination hearing is Constitutional in nature, the only legislative change that could
relieve an elected County Officer or an appointed supervisor of this obligation is repeal of the Wrongful Discharge
Act with its limitation of terminations to termination for just
cause.
5
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FY2012
County Matching Grants
for Crisis Intervention and
Jail Diversion
Limited funding has been appropriated to support this
county matching grant program for crisis intervention, jail
diversion, involuntary pre-commitment, and short-term
inpatient treatment costs for individuals with mental illness. Interested counties are invited to submit a Letter of
Intent to apply, providing an overview of the proposed
project and indicating the approximate amount of the
grant request.
Complete Grant Applications must include the following 5 components:
1. A county or multi-county jail diversion and crisis
intervention strategic plan including a plan for
community-based or regional emergency or court
-ordered detention and examination services as
well as short term inpatient treatment;
2. A detailed proposal for how the county or counties and other local entities will collaborate and
commit local funds for mental health services for
crisis intervention, jail diversion, involuntary precommitment, and short term inpatient treatment
costs including plan for the collection and reporting of data and information;
3. A detailed budget that identifies cash and in-kind
local contribution amounts designated for match,
anticipated expenses through June 30 of the
funding fiscal year and start up or one time only
costs. Multi-county grant applications must identify the county that will act as the fiduciary agent
for distribution for the grant funds;
4. A statement from the grant applicant agreeing to
report key data elements according to the departments specifications, and
5. Counties that include tribal lands must demonstrate coordination efforts with tribal representatives both on and off reservations.
Letter of Intent Deadline: 5:00pm, Wednesday,
June 15, 2011
Complete Grant Application Deadline: 5:00pm,
Wednesday, July 15, 2011
Questions may be directed to Deb Matteucci,
Addictive & Mental Disorders Division; 406-444-2013 or
email dmatteucci@mt.gov
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Commission votes to
support thinning project
at Lost Trail Ski Area
By: Whitney Bermes, Ravalli Republic

The Ravalli County commissioners endorsed a
Bitterroot National Forest tree-thinning project alongside Lost Trail Powder Mountain's Saddle Mountain
lift.
Commissioners voted 4-0 to submit comments to
the U.S. Forest Service on the project, noting benefits
such as forest health and visual impacts as reasons
for their support. Commissioner J.R. Iman was absent.
"Anything we can do to encourage the (Forest
Service) to take a proactive approach instead of a
reactive one is huge," said Commissioner Greg
Chilcott.
The proposed thinning project would cut and
remove trees infected by mountain pine beetles on
about 170 acres. At project's end, trees will be
spaced an average of 10 feet to 30 feet.
"You want to encourage them without complaining it's only 170 acres," said Commissioner Matt
Kanenwisher.
The project is aimed at thinning small-diameter
lodgepole pine trees between ski runs at Lost Trail to
prevent future impacts from pine beetles as well as
wildfires.
According to the Forest Service, there has been
a six-fold increase in acres of lodgepole pine killed by
pine beetles between 2009 and 2010. Pine beetles
are killing trees at a rate of 14 to 1, according to the
Bitterroot Forest.
"It's a project for a major investment in the community that has a lot of jobs as well," said Commissioner Suzy Foss.
Foss also added that having a thinning project in
such a visible area, such as Lost Trail, can serve as
an educational tool for the public as well.
"It opens up conversation to educate people,"
she said.
For others who would like to weigh in on the project, public comments on the Lost Trail Ski Area proposal are now being accepted. Written, facsimile,
hand-delivered, oral and electronic comments will be
accepted through June 13.
When submitting comments, please provide:
name, address and organization represented, if any;
reference the Lost Trail Chair 4 Project; information
regarding the proposed action along with supporting
reasons that you believe should be considered; and
your signature.
Submit written and oral comments to: Ruth M.
Wooding, District Ranger, Sula Ranger District, 7338
Highway 93 South, Sula, MT 59871; call 821-2329; or
fax to 821-1211. Electronic comments can be submitted to comments-northern-bitterroot-sula@fs.fed.us.
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Emelia’s Safety Corner
Safety tip of the Month

Don’t Drink
and Work
Stop substance abuse in
the workplace
Workplace use of alcohol
and drugs is a problem that costs American
businesses more than $100 billion annually, according to the U.S. government. If that figure
sounds high, consider these statistics:
•
•
•

Most substance abusers are employed.
Substance abusers are 2.5 times more likely
to be absent 8 or more days a year than
other employees.
Between 30% and 50% of all workers’ comp
claims are related to substance abuse.
(Abusers file 3 to 5 times as many claims as
other workers.)
Substance abusers incur 300 percent higher
medical costs than non-abusers.

It’s estimated that close to 10 percent of the
U.S. population over the age of 12 has a substance abuse problem. Among full-time employees with substance abuse problems, those ages
18 to 25 have the highest rates. However, lots
of older workers have dependence problems,
too—particularly alcohol dependence.
Employees who work under the influence
are 3 times more likely to have accidents than
other employees. And, sometimes, when they
have an accident, they’re not the only one hurt.
They may injure co-workers, too. Alcohol can
impair:
•
•
•

Judgment
Coordination
Reaction time
Whether it’s getting behind the wheel of a

10

company vehicle, operating a piece of equipment, handling hazardous chemicals, or climbing a ladder, any impairment can be dangerous—even deadly. Just imagine the havoc an
impaired forklift operator could cause. Or imagine what could happen to a worker who has had
a few drinks and is working high up on a scaffold or a powered platform.
Pay attention to the statistics regarding substance abuse in the workplace ... so that you
don’t become a statistic yourself! Be aware of
the risks of working under the influence and the
damage that alcohol can cause in both your personal and professional lives.

Are you proud of
your County’s Safety
Program?
Madison County Is!
By: Sam Buchanan
Loss Control Manager
Western States Insurance Agency - Bozeman

Madison County is putting their Loss Control Credit
from MACo back into their safety program. Setting this
money aside for safety related functions and resources
will help to ensure a safe workplace for Madison
County employees. Some of the programs that are being funded or supplemented with this credit include;
1) Yak Trax for county employees to help limit slip/
trip/fall exposures during the winter months.
2) Sending four employees to the Montana
D.R.I.V.E. Advanced Driver Education class
being held in Lewistown Montana.
3) Set aside funds to supplement the salary for the
chair of the safety committee since there is a
significant “time” requirement in this position.
4)

Incentive Program: This is still in the development stages, but it will be focused on county
employee involvement in the safety program.

5) Professional services.
6) Chairs, document holders, adjustable pull out
trays, and other items to address ergonomic
issues.
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MACo Employee Profile

Commissioner Profile

Shantil Siaperas, Legislative Coordinator

Maureen Davey, Stillwater
Spouse’s name and time together:
Mike, Married for 35 years

Spouse’s name and time together:
I've been with the love-of-my-life, Tyler
Waylett, for 7 years. We haven’t officially tied the ol’ knot, but close
enough.
Children’s name and ages: There
are no babies yet. I do have a tomato plant though, but I
have a tendency to accidentally kill my plants...I hope
that’s not a bad omen...
Occupation and years at current occupation: Legislative Coordinator for MACo. I’m working on just about a
year in this position and loving it! Back in 2006, I worked
for MACo as Publications Officer, and I’m thrilled to be
back!
Profession before current occupation: Before moving
back to Montana and rejoining our awesome MACo
team, I worked as Project Manager/Client Services Manager at Infoswell Media Inc. in California. When I started
there, we only offered online and print solutions for
magazine publishers, but then we branched out to offer
services to other businesses/organizations that needed
websites, logos, etc.

Children’s names:
All the Davey kids, Katie in Butte,
Scott in Portland, Phil in Jackson,
WY, have graduated from Montana
State and are married.
Occupation and years at current occupation: At the
present time I am commissioner in Stillwater County. I
took office after the election was canvassed in 2002 because I filled a vacancy when a commissioner resigned.
Profession before current occupation: Partnered with
my family in a feedlot, cow-calf, and farming operation in
south central Montana and a full time parent.
Education: Associates Degree from Joliet Junior College
in Joliet, IL., Bachelor of Science from Montana State
University.
Biggest challenge you’ve ever faced: Deciding what
college to attend
Two people, alive or not, you would like to have dinner with: I would like to have dinner with Abraham Lincoln and Walter Payton.

Education: I received two bachelor degrees at Carroll
College: English Literature and English Writing. Then I
went to the Denver Publishing Institute to gain some
knowledge in the publishing industry. I have a dream to
go back to college - when I am much older - and become
engrossed in the classics. Maybe I’ll smoke a tobacco
pipe and be that strange, white-haired lady on campus :-)

Surprising fact about you: I showed steers at the International Livestock Exposition in Chicago for twelve years.

Biggest challenge you’ve ever faced: When we were in
California, the web company I worked for split into two
companies, and we had to cut the teams down the middle and, unfortunately, lay off some really great people.
With the way the economy was in California, it was especially horrible to terminate positions and send people into
the trenches of the job hunt in an area where thousands
of people were applying for one clerk position at Target.
Saying goodbye and hoping that these people, who had
become like family, would be okay was awful. We did
stay in touch with many of them, and I’m glad to say that
they all have new jobs or are in college working their way
down a new path.

Favorite TV show: The Walt Disney Show on Sunday
nights

The biggest challenge I’ve faced outside of my professional life is keeping my plants alive!

Person(s) who had the biggest influence on you/your
life, and why: My parents and Maybell Deininger who
mentored me during my cattle showing years.

Most adventurous thing you’ve ever done: Making the
decision to attend Montana State University after receiving a post card informing me I was accepted for the 1970
winter quarter.

A turning point in your life: Making the decision to
attend Montana State University
A book you’ve read twice (or more): “Old Bones the
Wonder Horse”, “The Story of Kentucky Derby Winner”,
“Exterminator”
The job you wanted at age 18:
Teacher

Physical Education

Favorite movie: “Casablanca” and “Michael”

continued on page 12...
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MACo Employee Profile
Continued from page 11

Two people, alive or not, you would like to have
dinner with:
1. Tyler’s dad, Pete Waylett: He passed away the year before Ty and I got together (he went WAY before his time).
I’ve heard nothing but amazing things about Pete, and it
seems like the whole world knew him—whenever we’re out
-of-state, it seems like we run into people who knew him
(among a million other wonderful things—namely a starstudded father and husband—Pete was an incredible
coach, as well as a teacher, and a highly respected NAIA
and NCAA basketball referee).
2. My parents and Ty’s mom: They live in Dillon, and I absolutely LOVE that we don’t have to buy plane tickets to go
see them! They are amazing people, ‘nuff said.
Surprising fact about you: I want a puppy or a kitten
like a fat kid wants cake, but I have allergies so it makes
it hard to have one—not to mention I rent a house and pets
aren’t allowed. Whenever I’m around cats and dogs, I can’t
control myself, and I will play with them until my eyes almost swell shut . . . yep. Can’t help it.

A book you’ve read twice (or more): I have never read
a book twice, because once the book is completed, I already know the ending, and I get bored easily. In fact,
I’ve recently developed the bad habit of just reading the
last few chapters. That’s right, I know what’s going to
happen in the final Harry Potter movie (thanks goes out to
Walmart for their long hours).
The job you wanted at age 18: I had absolutely NO idea
what I wanted to do when I was 18. I knew I wanted to go
to college.
Favorite movie: Sorry, can’t choose just one, but I can
choose a genre. I LOVE war movies/mini-series, Band of
Brothers, The Pacific, Brave Heart, Kingdom of Heaven,
Troy, Valkyrie, Flags of Our Fathers, Gladiator, 300 . . .
Person(s) who had the biggest influence on you/your
life, and why: My parents: They are the most incredible
people in my life and have definitely taught me about the
most important things in life—love, family, and experiences, among other things. (Tyler has also been a huge
influence in my life; just don’t let him know, or I’ll never
live it down!)

Most adventurous thing you’ve ever done: Moved to
California without a job when the economy had just jumped
off a cliff. It was fun though, and I learned how to surf!
Favorite TV show: I’ve had many favorite TV shows over
the years, but right now, they are Wings and Cheers . . .
Netflix Instant Play is my buddy.
A turning point in your life: Meeting Tyler . . . it was all
downhill from there . . . kidding! It’s been a great adventure, and I wouldn’t change a thing.

Become a MACo Associate Member
A Partnership with Montana Counties
Please visit our website: www.maco.cog.mt.us
for more information and to download the application.

Consumer Price Index for 2010 – 1.6% Increase
The Consumer Price Index increase for 2010 was 1.6%, based upon data from the US Department of Labor. This
index is often used to adjust rates in contracts and as a basis for salary adjustments. Prior to 2001, Montana law required county elected officials salaries to be adjusted based upon the CPI for Cost of Living Adjustments. In 2001, this
requirement was removed from statute so it is not longer a requirement, however it is still widely used as the basis of
county employee and elected officials salary adjustments. Counties are free to provide salary adjustments for elected
officials based upon a recommendation from the County Compensation Board. The Compensation Board is free to consider any other relevant factors they choose. Counties need to keep in mind that this index is a “look-back” in the context that it measures the increase in a specific “market basket” of goods and services from one point in the past to another point further in the past. When an employee’s salary is adjusted by the CPI-COLA, it does not reflect the increase
in the costs of goods and services in the future, when the salary adjustment will be applied.
Year

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

An- Annual
%
nual

2008
2009

211.1 211.7 213.5 214.8 216.6 218.8 220.0 219.1 218.8 216.6 212.4 210.2 215.3
211.1 212.2 212.7 213.2 213.9 215.7 215.4 215.8 216.0 216.2 216.3 215.9 214.5

3.8%
-0.4%

2010

216.7 216.7 217.6 218.0 218.2 218.0 218.0 218.3 218.4 218.7 218.8 219.2 218.1

1.6%
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NACo Webinars
June 9 - 2:00 PM EST
Green Infrastructure in Your Backyard: Central Area
Green infrastructure refers to a planned and managed
system of green spaces, greenways and natural lands.
These lands improve water quality and wildlife habitat, as
well as provide opportunities for outdoor recreation/
tourism. Green infrastructure has been utilized by counties to address regional issues, such as flooding, drought,
storm water runoff, and habitat fragmentation. Join the
webinar to learn how counties in the Central region are
utilizing green infrastructure principles to minimize flooding along large rivers.
This webinar program is directed to counties in the
following states, although all are welcome and encouraged to participate: MT, ND, SD, WY, UT, CO, NM, OK,
TX, AR, NE, IA, KS, MO.
For more information contact: Cindy Wasser,
cwasser@naco.org or 202-942-4274
June 16 - 2:00 PM EST
Helping Counties Recover from Homeowner
Foreclosures: Neighborhood Stabilization Program
The negative impact of foreclosure on communities is
far reaching. Not only have people lost homes, but communities are also suffering economically, physically and
socially. During this webinar you’ll hear about the
Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP), a federal program that is helping county governments recover from the
impacts of home foreclosures. You’ll also hear from counties that received funding from NSP to implement foreclosure redevelopment efforts in their communities. Find out
how you can apply this information to benefit your county.
For more information contact: James Davenport,
jdavenport@naco.org or 202-661-8807
June 29 - 2:00 PM EST (Members Only)
Helping Counties Recover from Homeowner
Foreclosures: Neighborhood Stabilization Program
Your NACo membership includes a multitude of free
exclusive membership benefit programs and resources.
Find out how easy it is to take advantage of money saving
and time saving benefits so that you can provide “tough
tomes” solutions directly to your county and its residents.
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2011 NACo
Annual Conference
& Exposition
July 15 - 19
In Multnomah County
Portland, Oregon
Online registration is now open:
www.naco.org

2011 County
Leadership Institute
By: Ruth Nybro
Director of Education and Training
National Association of Counties (NACo)

Thanks for your consideration, nominations and
support of this year’s County Leadership Institute.
NACo’s County Services Department is pleased to
announce the 2011 County Leadership Class. Meeting
June 5-9 in Washington, DC, the class will explore
elements of adaptive leadership developed by NYURobert F. Wagner School of Public Service and Cambridge Leadership Associates for direct application to
local elected officials. Our experience with CLI over
the past seven years is that the individuals who participate are encouraged to find adaptive solutions to complex problems beyond the local level, with benefits at
the state and federal levels as well. We look forward to
working with them and encourage you to follow-up with
them on their return.
Montana’s representative for the 2011 County
Leadership Institute is:
The Hon. Lesley Robinson,
Commissioner, Phillips County, MT
13
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MACo
Property and Casualty Insurance
&
Workers’ Compensation Insurance
For Public Entities

Greg Jackson
JPIA/JPA Trust Administrator
Phone (406) 449-4370
gjackson@mtcounties.org

21 3rd Street North, Suite 500
Great Falls, MT 59401
406-452-2526

MACo Risk
Management
& Training
Emelia McEwen
Sr. Loss Control Specialist

&

Prison Industries
Producing Office Furniture, Seating,
Printing & Sign Services, Embroidery &
Garment Printing

Fred Hansen, PSE
Loss Control Specialist

Phone: (406) 449-4370
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Jack Hinkle, Marketing & Sales (406) 846-1320 ext. 2270
Website: http://mce.mt.gov

Email: mce@mt.gov
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Corrections/Updates
Beaverhead County - New e-mails are: Tom Rice, trice@beaverheadcounty.org, Garth Haugland,
ghaugland@beaverheadcounty.org, Attorney Jed C. Fitch, jfitch@beaverheadcounty.org
Cascade County - New Clerk of District Court is Faye McWilliams, e-mail is fmcwilliams@mt.gov
Daniels County - Safety Coordinator is Lee Humbert
Gallatin County - Remove Janell Barber as Safety Coordinator (No replacement)
Glacier County - Sheriff Vernon “Napi” Billedeaux’s phone number has changed to 873-2711
Granite County - Remove Amy Edwards as Safety Coordinator (No replacement)
Hill County – New school Superintendent is Diane McLean, e-mail is mcleand@co.hill.mt.us
Lincoln County – Lincoln County has a whole new phone system. New phone numbers are: County
Commissioners general number 293-7781, Marianne Roose 283-2318, Anthony Berget 293-1776,
Ron Downey 283-2319, Executive Assistant Bill Bischoff 283-2310, County Attorney Bernard
Cassidy 293-2717, Clerk & Recorder Tammy Lauer 283-2300, Clerk of Court Susan Farmer 2832340, County Coroner Steven Schnackenberg 293-3235, Justice of the Peace (Libby) Jay Sheffield 283-2412, Public Administrator Patricia Noble 283-2341, School Superintendent Ronald Higgins 283-2451, Sheriff Roby Bowe 293-4112, Treasurer Nancy Trotter Higgins 283-2401.
McCone County – New e-mail for Sheriff Dave Harris is dharris@mcso.com, New e-mail for Connie
Eissinger is ceissngr@midrivers.com
Meagher County – Attorney Kimberly Deschene’s phone number has changed to 547-2351, new
e-mail is kimberlydeschene@gmail.com
Ravalli County – New Treasurer is Marie Keeton, Attorney Bill Fulbright’s e-mail is
wfulbright@rc.mt.gov
Rosebud County – County e-mail has changed to rcc@rosebudcountymt.com
Sanders County – Coroner Kathy Harris’ phone number has changed to 827-4868
Sweet Grass County – New e-mails are: Sheriff Daniel Tronrud, sgsheriff@itstriangle.com, County
Commissioners, sgcommish@itstriangle.com, Clerk & Recorder Sherry Bjorndal,
sgclerk1@itstriangle.com, County Attorney Pat Dringman, sgcountyatty@itstriangle.com, Treasurer Jane Stene, sgtreas2@itstriangle.com
Toole County - Sheriff
tcsheriff1@3rivers.net

Donna

Matoon’s
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new

name

is

Donna

Whitt

and

e-mail

is
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You arrive at your hotel and check in at the front desk. When checking in, you give the front desk your
credit card (for all the charges for your room). You get to your room and settle in.

MACo News

Someone calls the front desk and asked for; example Room 620 (which happens to be your room).

Arthur J. Gallagher
200 S. Orange Avenue, Suite 1350
Orlando, FL 32801
(800) 524-0191, Ext. 3512
www.ajg.com

The New “Optional” Margin Clause
By: Donald S. Malecki, CPCU

One of the commercial property policy changes implemented by the Insurance Services Office
in August 2008 in most jurisdictions was an optional margin clause. This means that the margin
clause will now likely be issued by most insurers whenever blanket property insurance is desired.
Under ISO’s approach, an endorsement entitled “Limitation On Loss Settlement - Blanket Insurance Margin Clause” (12 32 06 07) will be available in relation to the Building and Personal
Property Coverage Form, Condominium Association Coverage Form, Condominium Commercial
Unit-Owner’s Coverage Form and Standard Property Policy.
The margin clause amount can range from 110 to 150 percent. (Over the past couple of years,
the margin clause amount in policies subject to it has commonly been 120 percent.) Whatever the
case may be, this endorsement explains how the amount of insurance payable will be calculated:
the maximum loss payable will be determined by applying the applicable margin clause percentage to the value of the property as declared in the latest statement of values.
If, for some reason, the property values are not itemized on the statement of values, this endorsement directs that the insurer will determine the appropriate values prior to the margin
clause’s application. This is fair warning that insured's should not give insurers the opportunity to
do this!
What the actual loss payment may be will hinge on such things as the amount of loss or damage, limit of insurance, coinsurance, deductibles and the provision dealing with valuation. In essence, for any payment to apply, there first has to be direct physical loss or damage to covered
property from a covered cause. What’s more, the margin clause percentage does not increase the
blanket limit of insurance.
All of this means that when a margin clause is applicable, it will be applied separately to each
building, to contents contained in each building or to the contents of each premises. After it is determined how much is payable - through the application of the margin clause - the amount might
be reduced by any applicable deductible.
In light of the application of the margin clause, the agreed value provision, for all intents and
purposes, will become extinct. This means that unless the insurance is written without a coinsurance clause, the insured may also have to cope with a coinsurance penalty!
More to come in the July issue….

We are a leader in providing Risk Management solutions to Public Entity and Scholastic
organizations. We provide:
•
•

First Dollar or Deductible Programs
Pools, Captives, or Risk Retention Groups

Large or small, we’ll be your partner in providing Risk Management services for your Public Entity.
Please contact Richard Terlecki or Mary Albee at (800) 524-0191 for more information.
16
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Just for Fun
The History of Father’s Day
Modern version of Father's
Day celebration originated in
United States of America and thereafter the tradition spread in countries around the world. The
world owes thanks to Ms. Sonora Louise Smart
Dodd a loving daughter from Spokane, Washington as it is because of her struggle that Father's
Day
saw
the
light
of
the
day.
The idea of Father's Day celebration originated
in Sonora's mind when she per chance listened to
Mother's Day sermon in 1909. Fairly mature at the
age 27, Sonora pondered if there is a day to honor
mother then why not for father? Sonora felt
strongly for fathers because of the affection she
received from her own father Mr. William Jackson
Smart, a Civil War veteran. Sonora's mother died
while childbirth when she was just 16.
Mr. Smart raised the newborn and five
other children with love and care.
Inspired by Ms. Anna Jarvis's struggle to promote Mother's Day, Ms Dodd began a rigorous
campaign to celebrate Father's Day in US. The
Spokane Ministerial Association and the local
Young Men's Christian Association (YMCA) supported Sonora's cause. As a result Spokane celebrated its first Father's Day on June 19, 1910.
Though there was initial hesitation the idea gained
gradual popularity all over US and Fathers Day
came to be celebrated in cities across the country.
Looking at the heightened popularity of Father's Day in US, President Woodrow Wilson approved of this idea in 1916. President Calvin Coolidge too supported the idea of a national Father's
Day in 1924 to, "establish more intimate relations
between fathers and their children and to impress
upon fathers the full measure of their obligations".
After a protracted struggle of over four decades,
President Lyndon Johnson signed a presidential
proclamation declaring the third Sunday of June
as Father's Day in 1966. Then in 1972, President
Richard Nixon established a permanent national
observance of Father's Day to be held on the third
Sunday of June. Sonora Smart Dodd was honored
for her contribution at the World's Fair in Spokane
in 1974. Mrs. Dodd died in 1978 at age 96.
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Order your 2011 MACo
Directory of Montana Officials
updated with newly elected
officials!
NOW ONLY
$15.00

Go to www.maco.cog.mt.us to
order & pay online
OR
Send order & payment to:
MACo
2715 Skyway Dr. , Suite A
Helena, MT 59602
Attn: Sharon

MACoHCT
A Cost Effective Alternative for
Employee Benefits
(406) 443-8102 (Helena)
(406) 535-6893 (Lewistown)
Pam Walling - pwalling@mtcounties.org
Alyce Bailey - abailey@mtcounties.org
Laurie Goltry - lgoltry@mtcounties.org
Website: www.macohct.com
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Around Our Counties
Anaconda-Deer
Lodge County
About 30 people attended the Beaver Dam
Park groundbreaking ceremony in April at the former
school site for the $1 million trailhead in Opportunity.
“This park is like the
spring in Montana - It takes
a long time to get here, but
once it’s here, it’s great,”
said Anaconda-Deer Lodge
County Chief Executive
Becky Guay, referring to
the fact that Opportunity
residents have been working toward getting a park
for about three decades.
Kim Krueger, Butte
field representative for Max
Baucus, read a statement
from the senator, who said
Beaver Dam Park will be a
nice addition for families
living in Deer Lodge
County.
Serge Myers, who
heads up the Opportunity
Citizens’ Protective Association and once attended
Beaver Dam School, told
the crowd he was pleased
to finally see the ground
being broken for the park.
County Commissioner
Robert Pierce, who also
attended the school as a
child, echoed Myers’ sentiment.

Butte-Silver Bow
County
In just over a year on
the job, Gary Corbin has
taken nearly 600 junk vehicles off Butte streets or
brought them into licensing
compliance.
Working to remove the
old vehicles is just one part
of the code enforcement
officer’s job, but he believes the effort has made
the most significant impact
18

on the city’s image.
The city-county hired
Corbin in November 2009
to serve as code enforcement officer.
The job is an effort to
take an aggressive approach toward reducing
debris and decay issues
around the Mining City,
and Corbin responds to a
wide range of complaints.
Everything from garbage spilled in alleys to
unlicensed
clunkers
stored on public streets
and properties falling to
decay reach his desk.
His department’s
contribution to the ongoing Beautify Butte campaign is the distribution of
trash bins to people
cleaning up around their
homes and neighborhoods.
Cleanup efforts continue with Butte-Silver
Bow’s popular Alley Rally
program, which runs May
21 through Labor Day,
with debris collection on
city-county property behind the National Center
for Appropriate technology, 3040 Continental
Drive.

Flathead County
The director of Flathead County’s weed program offered his department's assistance to
county commissioners in
any effort the county may
take in battling invasive
species in Flathead Lake.
Jed Fisher told commissioners his department is set up to handle
new invaders to the
county’s water and land.
His staff includes an enforcement officer and a
boat, he said.
Fisher said he wants
to have the county em-

ployee who oversees invasive species spend
time with state officials
who are inspecting boats
for zebra and quagga
mussels at a check station in Flathead County.
Then that employee can
learn specifically how to
inspect a boat and what
to look for in such inspections.
Commissioner Dale
Lauman told Fisher that
county officials haven’t
endorsed any specific
plan for battling invasive
species in Flathead Lake.
But Lauman wants the
county to take steps to
delay their arrival and to
minimize any potential
impact those species
might have.

Gallatin County
Gallatin County is
launching a series of economic-development initiatives aimed at helping
businesses and communities.
“While
economic
stress is somewhat less
severe in Gallatin County
than in many parts of the
state, there is room for
improvement, County
Administrator, Earl Mathers, wrote in a prepared
statement.
The initiatives include
efforts to improve infrastructure and growth opportunities in the area, as
well as provide data on
the local business sector
and improve connections.
Two members of the
county’s planning staff,
Tom Rogers and Warren
Vaughan, will begin focusing on economic development, Mathers said.
Their tasks will include
mining for useful data
and setting up sessions

for local businesses to
meet and share ideas.
“The concept is fantastic,” Rogers said of the effort. “it will further the
Gallatin County growth policy and create an environment for existing businesses to expand, and for
people with small ideas to
get started.”
The initiatives will also
revive Park and Gallatin
counties’ Economic Development District, making
both counties more competitive for federal funding.

Lewis and Clark
County
For the second time,
the Lewis and Clark
County Commission has
agreed to sponsor the
Rocky Mountain Development Council’s application
for about $2.07 million in
grant money that would be
used to purchase and
clean up the former Caird
Engineering property, the
first step in potentially constructing a 30 unit senior
housing facility there.
This time around, the
council should hear back
about the funding request
in mid-June, said Affordable Housing Development
Director Mathew Rude.
For several years, the
RMDC has attempted to
secure funding to acquire
the property at Malfunction
Junction - the intersection
of East Lyndale, North
Montana and Helena Avenues - in the Sixth Ward
area, demolish the mostly
abandoned buildings there
and clean up the property
before redeveloping it.
Its plan for several
years has been to kick off
the new round of buildings
with the creation of low-
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income senior housing - 15
units each of single and
two bedroom spaces.
That would be the first
phase of the project and
would focus on the southeast corner of the property,
Rude said. The next
phases have yet to be decided, but could potentially
include a commercial element for the part of the
land facing North Montana
Avenue, he said.

Prairie County
A collaborative effort
between the Montana Wilderness Association and
the Prairie County Economic Development Council has resulted in the printing of 5,000 brochures
publicizing the Terry Badlands and Calypso Trail.
The 24” X 18” full color
brochure provides a trail
map on one side that depicts how to reach the Calypso Trail and also includes GPS coordinates to
locate popular landmarks
like the Sheridan Butte,
Chimney Rock and Natural
Bridges. On the opposite

page, the brochure offers
a brief description of the
Terry Badlands WSA.
Details of vegetation and
wildlife that live there are
also described.

Richland County
In staying up with the
times, the county is working on a Facebook page
dedicated entirely to issuing alerts for weather,
road conditions and amber alerts.
The page, titled Richland County Emergency
Alerts, will issue automated feeds from different sources including
Weather Underground
and the Montana Department of Transportation.
Although DOT provides
updates on highways, it
does not provide for
county roads, which is
why the county will collaborate with the public
works department and
law enforcement to get
updates.
The page will have
audio samples of fire sirens and what each indi-
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cates and directions residents should follow when
they hear the sounds.
“This is trying to get
the information as fast as
possible to the people,”
Josh King, Richland
County Ambulance Service director, said in a

meeting with the commissioners. Though it isn't a
perfect solution to getting
information to the public,
King said more and more
peoples check their Facebook pages closely through
various mediums like computers and cell phones.

June 2011
District Meeting Schedule
June 6th thru 10th
All meetings start at 10:00 am
6

Districts 8, 9 &12 - Virginia City

7

Districts 6 & 7 - Billings

8

Districts 1, 2 & 3 - Glasgow

9

Districts 4 & 5 - Havre

10

Districts 10 & 11 - Polson

19

Calendar of Events
June
6

7

8

17

JPIA Defense Counsel - MACo Conference
Room

District Meetings - Districts 8, 9 &12 - Virginia
City, Elks Club

28

HCT Board of Trustees (Morning)
JPIA/JPA Board of Trustees (Afternoon)

District Meetings - Districts 6 & 7 - Billings,
Metra Park/Yellowstone Room

29

District Meetings - Districts 1, 2 & 3 - Glasgow,
Elks Club

Board of Directors (Morning)
MACo HCT/JPIA/JPA Budget Meeting
(Afternoon)

July

9

District Meetings - Districts 4 & 5 - Havre,
Hensler Automotive Technology Center

10

District Meetings - Districts 10 & 11 Polson, Health Department Meeting Room

16

JPIA/JPA Strategic Planning - MACo
Conference Room

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President
John Ostlund, Yellowstone County
1st Vice President
Connie Eissinger, McCone County
2nd Vice President
Greg Chilcott, Ravalli County
Fiscal Officer
Cynthia Johnson, Pondera County
Urban Representative
Andy Hunthausen, Lewis & Clark County
Past President
Carl Seilstad, Fergus County
DISTRICT CHAIRS
1. Richard Dunbar, Phillips County
2. Douglas Buxbaum, Dawson County
3. Donald Reiger, Fallon County
4. Russ Tempel, Liberty County
5. Arnold Gettel, Teton County
6. Ken Ronish, Fergus County
7. Maureen Davey, Stillwater County
8. Gail Vennes, Broadwater County
9. Randy Taylor, Park County
10. Tony Berget, Lincoln County
11. Jean Curtiss, Missoula County
12. Tom Rice, Beaverhead County
ASSOCIATION BOARD MEMBERS
Leo Gallagher, Lewis & Clark Co. Attorney
Paula Robinson, Flathead Co. Clerk &
Recorder
Marilyn Craft, Jefferson County
District Court Clerk
Steve Immenschuh, Granite County
Coroner
Gary Olsen, Broadwater County
Justice of the Peace
Diane Inbody, Teton County School Supt.
Dave Rau, Lewis & Clark Co. Sheriff’s Office
Kim Buchanan, Gallatin County Treasurer

4

Independence Day (MACo Office Closed)

8-9

HCT Strategic Planning - MACo Conference
Room

15 - 19 NACo Annual Conference, Portland OR

MACo STAFF
Harold Blattie, Executive Director
Sheryl Wood, Associate Director
Tom Swindle, Finance Officer
Karen Houston, Meeting Planner
Sara McGowan, Accounting Technician
Shantil Siaperas, Legislative Coordinator
Sharon Wilson, Administrative Assistant
Greg Jackson, JPIA/JPA Trust Admin.
Mike Sehestedt, Chief Legal Counsel
Maureen Lennon, Assoc. Legal Counsel
Greg Bonilla, Assoc. Legal Counsel
Carol Knight, Legal Assistant
Kimberly Potter, Legal Assistant
Emelia McEwen, Sr. Loss Control Specialist
Fred Hansen, Loss Control Specialist
Jack Holstrom, Personnel Svcs. Admin.
Fran Monro, Member Services Rep.
Keith Stapley, Claims Administrator
Wendy Sesselman, WC Claims Supervisor
Dennis Jupka, Senior Claims Specialist
Bonnie Knopf, Data Specialist
Christine Holling, Senior Claims Rep.
Liz Krzan, Claims Rep.
Jan Denke, Claims Support Specialist
Alyce Bailey, Program Coordinator
Pam Walling, Marketing Coordinator
Laurie Goltry, Member Services Rep.
Tom Beneventi, Custodian/Maintenance
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ASSOCIATE
MEMBERS

Copper Member

Diamond Member

AFFILIATE
MEMBER

MDU Resources

Arthur Gallagher Risk
Mgmt. Services
MT Dept. of
Commerce

MT County Road
Supervisors (MACRS)

Gold Member

Thank you!

Johnson Controls,
Inc.

Silver Members
AT&T
Ameresco, Inc.
McKinstry

Bronze Members
Dorsey & Whitney
MT Correctional
Enterprises
WGM Group, Inc.
Morrison Maierle Inc.
Gaelectric, LLC

For information on how
to become an Associate
Member, visit our
website at
www.maco.cog.mt.us
or call
(406)449-4360

2011 Directory of
Montana County
Officials
Order your copy today at
www.maco.cog.mt.us.
Just $15.00!
MACo NEWS
449-4360 Fax: 442-5238
maco@mtcounties.org
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